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The Second Lock-Down Fixture

Issue number: 26 1st May 2020

Netball vs St John’s and St Clement’s
Despite things being a bit strange at the moment there is no reason why Heber cannot continue to challenge our local rivals. Once
again, the Heber netball squad was somewhat depleted; of a squad of 30 girls we only had one – Freya from Y5. However, the
team was bolstered by the energetic and talented Elias siblings – Ruth Y4 and William Y6.
We are partnered with St John and St Clements during lock-down and Mr Neve-Dunn was concerned that both teams seemed a bit
too friendly with each other. However, William led an impassioned pre-match team talk that put the Heber team on track. We
needed to be focussed because we lost to these opponents in February when most of our netball squad ran off to the O2 for some
singing thing! (not that we are bitter)
There was a brief explanation about the Netball Covid 19 distancing rule and then battle commenced. From the start it was clear
that the opponents had not faced the fearsome defence of Freya, and they were unsettled. This brutal defence was combined with
the natural understanding shown by the Elias siblings; they knew instinctively where to pass without even looking. Unfortunately,
both basketball hoops were a bit squashed and scoring proved difficult. However, being in lock-down together seemed to push the
teams to their competitive limits. Near the end of the fixture Heber managed to score two well deserved baskets and the match
was won!
Our opponents were gracious in defeat, and both teams clapped off the opponents. Nevertheless, it was noted they did not provide
after match tea and biscuits. We didn’t moan too much, let’s face it they are providing us with a school at the moment!
Well done to the players from both teams; William, Freya, Ruth, Archie, Jack, Laura and Lara.

Supporting Home Learning

Free School Meals

We are now coming to the end of our 4th week of

Important notice to ALL parents and carers

home learning. Please do remember that our staff

If your financial circumstances have changed due to the current lockdown,

are aiming to strike a balance in terms of tone and

and you think there is a chance you may be eligible for your child to receive

expectations when uploading content on Google

a free meal based on your new circumstances, we urge you to please get in

Classrooms. This can be tricky as different families

touch. We would like to do what we can to ensure families get the support

are taking different approaches; please remember

they are entitled to.

that you are welcome to pick and choose the
activities that you do each day and that the

The government is supporting all pupils entitled to Free School Meals based

suggestions are there as a guide.

on benefits related criteria (means tested) to receive funding towards a
lunch. The funding works as follows; Heber School organises supermarket

If you would like to discuss ways to adapt our

vouchers to the value of £15 per week which are sent to parents and carers

suggestions for your children, or would like some

by email, and can be redeemed at a choice of supermarkets.

support with your daily routine, please do not
hesitate to get in touch with your child’s class

Please get in touch at adminoffice@heber.southwark.sch.uk if you would

teacher.

like us to check your eligibility, or if your child is entitled but you have yet to
receive a voucher.
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Burgess Sports Competition Results
Congratulations to Sami and Dana who were selected by the Burgess Sports judges as winners of the drawing/painting
competition and Davaontae and Moshoodat who won the photography challenge. All children who entered the competition will be

Sami – Year 5

Dana - Year 3

Burgess Sports Competition
Entries to be submitted by midnight
Wednesday 6th May
1) paint or draw a picture of someone you
admire and is a role model for you.
2) make an origami rabbit. Khadra will be
showing how on the Burgess Sports YouTube
channel.
Entries to be sent to: info@burgesssports.org
Winners will receive a £10 amazon voucher
Davontae - Year 4
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Goose Green Mutual Aid is up and running with over 250 volunteers. So far, we've been able to fulfil more than 50 requests from
residents of Goose Green ward needing help with grocery-shopping, prescription-collecting or other errands.
Our website for anyone wanting to request assistance or volunteer their time is www.goosegreenmutualaid.co.uk - here, you can
also sign up to our weekly newsletter and find links to local and national organisations' COVID-19 information pages.
And we're proud to have also set up two additional services for residents of Goose Green ward:
Firstly, we have a Solidarity Fund, which is open to residents of Goose Green ward who are experiencing financial
difficulty as a result of COVID-19. People can apply for funding to help with essentials such as grocery shopping; the payment of
electricity, heating and internet bills; prescription costs. The fund is non-judgmental, and requests will be answered on the basis of
first-come, first-served, except in exceptional circumstances. To make a request for funds or to make a donation to the Solidarity
Fund, please go to www.opencollective.com/goose-green-solidarity-fund
And we are now collecting for Pecan foodbank to make it easier for East Dulwich residents to donate without having to
make the trip to Peckham. Drop-offs for donations to the foodbank are held at Oru Space on Lordship Lane (next to Organic
Village) every Monday from 12-3pm. Pecan want non-perishable foods (tins and dried goods) and toiletries, and are currently
particularly keen to receive UHT milk, long-life juice and tins of rice pudding.
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered their time or donated food or money so far. We are incredibly grateful.
Here is also a link to all support services in Southwark during this time. Here you can even refer vulnerable people on to support
services so do have a browse for advice.
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/health-and-wellbeing/public-health/for-the-public/coronavirus

Speech & Language Therapy Drop-In Appointments Available
The Inclusion Team would like to inform you that there is a Speech & Language Therapy drop-in available for students at Heber
every Thursday from 10:00am – 1:00pm. If you have any concerns about your child or wish to receive advice or support in regards
to your child's SLT needs during lockdown, please access this service.
The drop-in will be held using their video appointment service called 'Attend Anywhere'. The link for the waiting room is:
https://nhs.vc/gstt/evelina/community Online video consultation/appointment can be accessed via ‘Safari’ or ‘Google Chrome’ on
your mobile phone, tablet or laptop. You will need to have a working webcam, speakers and built-in microphone if you are using a
laptop/tablet. Your child does not need to be present for the session. When you sign in for the video appointment, you will be asked
for your child’s name and date of birth. Please add ‘SLT drop-in’ to your child’s name. Any questions about using the drop-in
service, please don't hesitate to contact Ms Darkin or Mrs Joseph-Williams from the Inclusion Team who will be happy to support.
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Google Classroom Highlights

English Project ‘The Lost

Reading 'Daisy and the Trouble with Life'

Thing’ - Year 5

by Sisi - Year 1

Photograph Project ‘Faces in Everyday Objects’ by Ossie - Year 5

Lightbulb Art by Edie - Year 6
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Spelling sentences by Bobo - Year 2

Discovery Coding Challenge by Alfie - Year 4

Stars of the Week

Music Awards
Key Stage 1: We will have two Key Stage 1 music stars of

Our staff have written to their classes on Google Classrooms
this week to share their reasons for choosing their Stars of the

the week this week! Both Kornel in 1L and Bobo in 2DJ

Week. Sometimes children will be picked for their great home

have been involved in many musical activities, from

learning and sometimes it may be based on their learning and

singing and dancing to singing assembly songs to

attitudes when they were at school.

suggesting tracks to study in our learning. These
dedicated heroes are an inspiring pair, and rightly earn the

Congratulations to the following children who were chosen this
week:

music stars of the week award.

Reception – (Rec C) & Donal (Rec E)
Year 1 – Harrison (1H) & Fred (1L)

Lower Key Stage 2: It is a joy seeing video after video,
activity after activity sent in by Callum in 3A. Everything he

Year 2 – Kaspar (2B) & Teddy (2DJ)
Year 3 – Callum (3A) & Esther (3P)

does, he does with a smile and his energy is infectious!

Year 4 – Ethan (4P) & Finlay (4S)

This superstar grasps every musical activity with both

Year 5 – Thomas (5C) & Felicie (5M)

hands, and earns himself the Lower Key Stage 2 music

Year 6 – Matilda (6F) & Eva (6K)

star of the week award.

Not Google Classroom related but definitely worth sharing…
Upper Key Stage 2: I have had some children submitting
professional-level learning, some children submitting
multiple pieces, some children resubmitting their learning
following improvement comments and suggestions. But
Alex from 6K is doing all these things. His work is top
notch, his progress is clear and his dedication is
insurmountable; he is this weeks' Upper Key Stage 2
Wrestling Belt by Harrison - Year 1

music star of the week.
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AUTISM SUPPORT TEAM
AutismSupportTeam@southwark.gov.uk
The Autism Support Team will be operating a remote service during this current time of nursery and school closures. Our specialist
team are able to provide consultations to parents/carers, and educational staff via digital communication. This may be a scheduled
telephone appointment, facetime appointment, email or text message.
We will also operate a daily helpline during working hours should you wish to speak to a member of the team to discuss ways in
which you can support your child at home.
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning 9am-1pm
Laura and Jaime
Gemma and Blagoje
Claire and Jaime
Annette and James
Laura and Blagoje

Afternoon 1pm-5pm
Claire and Gemma
James and Jaime
Blagoje and Laura
Claire and Gemma
Annette and Jaime

Contacts for Team Members


Meg Newman - Team Manager / Speech & Language Therapist
Telephone: 07950 565 362 Email: Meg.newman@southwark.gov.uk



Laura McMullan - Early Years Specialist Teacher
Telephone: 07983 616 017 Email: Laura.mcmullan@southwark.gov.uk



Gemma Dunn - KS1 and KS2 Specialist Teacher
Telephone: 07931 363 634 Email: Gemma.Dunn@southwark.gov.uk



(Ms) Jaime Patt – KS1 and KS2 Specialist Teacher
Telephone: 07927 563 577 Email: Jaime.patt@southwark.gov.uk



James Woodley - Early Years Specialist Teaching Assistant
Telephone: 07925 642 096 Email: James.woodley@southwark.gov.uk



Claire Grainger - Early Years Autism Support Officer
Telephone: 07958 301 121 Email: Claire.grainger@southwark.gov.uk



Annette Archer - Early Years Autism Support Officer
Telephone: 07885 824 982 Email: Annette.archer@southwark.gov.uk



Blagoje Vucinic - Autism Post Diagnosis Support Worker
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